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BAUCUS
IT'S YOUR BUSINESS
"Health Care Costs: Federal Role"
with
Carolyne K. Davis, U,S. Department of Health and Human Services,
Sen, Max Baucus (D-Montana),
Dr. Ellen Winston, National Council on Aging,
Dr. Richard L, Lesher, President
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
and
Meryl Comer, Moderator
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
Program J138
April 24/25, 1982
MS. COMER; Will President Reagan's proposed cuts in
Medicaid/Medicare reduce health care costs or shift the bill of
the poor and elderly to others?. You should know, It's Your
Business,
ANNOUNCER: From Washington, D.C,, the United States
Chamber of Commerce presents, It's Your Business, a weekly series
of debates on vital issues affecting you. And now the moderator
of It's Your Business, Meryl Comer.
MS. COMER; Welcome. With 26 million Americans registere
age 65 or over, health subcommittees in both the House and the
Senate are having trouble swallowing for the record President
Reagan's budget prescription for fiscal '83 of nearly four billion
dollars worth of cuts in Medicare and Medicaid in the federal health.
care programs for the elderly, some disabled and the poor.
At issue today, health care costs, the federal role.
My guests, Senator Max Baucus, Democrat from Montana, member of
the Senate Finance Committee and ranking minority member of the
Health Subcommittee. Senator Baucus, are Administration
proposed cuts in Medicare just a way to reduce Social Security?
MR, BAUCUS; Most people don't know that both Medicare
and Social Security benefits are paid for out of the payroll tax.
Therefore any cuts in Medicare are essentially a cut from Social
Security benefits being paid from that systems
MS, COMER; With a different perspective, Carolyne
Davis, administrator of health care financing, the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services. Miss Davis, is the Reagan Adminis-
tration reneging on its promise of a safety net for the poor and
elderly?
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MS, DAVIS: No, we really aren't at all, What we are
really trying to do is to guarantee that future benefits will be
paid to the poor and the elderly.; Even with the proposed legis-
lation for this year, our budget will increase seven and a half
percent to $74 billion,
MS. COMER: Representing business, Dr. Richard Lesher,
president of the U!S, Chamber of Commerce. Dr.'Lesher, is business
willing to pick up an increased share of the Medicaid/Medicare
burden for its older employees?
DR, LESHER: I think most businesspeople will be willing
to do that. Our board of directors has gone on record to support
the proposal for business to pick up the cost of the working
elderly,
MS, COMER: Our final panelist is Dr. Ellen Winston,
former president of the National Council on Aging, Dr. Winston,
will the proposed cuts in Medicaid/Medicare affect the quality and
range of health care services available to the poor and elderly?
/ MS, WINSTON: Of course. They already have affected the
range of services available, particularly the cuts in Medicaid
that were.made during this past year, And any additional cuts
are bound to affect them in a drastic fashion.
.MS, COMER: When we continue, proposed ways to reduce
the growing govermental share of the health care bill, Stay with
us,
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
MS. COMER: Medi.care, the federal health insurance program for the
elderly and some disabled, is financed by Social Security taxes
and general revenues. Medicaid, a federal and state medical
assistance program for the poor, is funded by federal, state and
local taxes. Those eligible for welfare are automatically entitled
to Medicaid.
Currently, more than one-tenth'.of the federal budget is
claimed by these health care programs, severely straining the
fi~nancial *resources of Social Security and impacting on the size
of the federal deficit. In 1981, Medicare paid.$45 billion in
,h.ealth. claims, Medi.caid $29 billion.
Administration proposals to achieve economies in a
system growing at 19 percent per annum include reducing federal
payments, imposing cost-sharing requirements on Medicare and
Medicaid patients, and shifting cost to the private sector by
making employers the first payer of claims to the working elderly
which, 'is just the reverse of the current situation. Also affected
by ,a proposed phaseout, professional standard review and health
-management organizations, programs designed in the '70s to save
money and instill competition into the health care system.
I.
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But even with the proposed savings that amount to nearly
four billion dollars, federal outlays for Medicare and Medicaid
are estimated by OMB at $72.7 billion for fiscal '83.
Senator Baucus, is a 19 percent inflation rate in
Medicaid and Medicare acceptable?
MR,, BAUCUS; No, I don't think it is. But the reason
it's l9 percent primarily is because hospital costs are going
up 19 percent above the -- that is, they're going up 19 percent
on a yearly basis, which is much higher than annual inflation.
In fact, hospital costs have risen to 50 percent higher than the
general rate of inflation since 1965,
So that faces both.Medicare and Medicaid programs, as
well as private health.insurance programs, So the root of the
problem here, it seems to me, is to try to get at the increases
in hospital costs rather than to shift who bears the cost to
other beneficiaries, other health insurance plans or businessmen.
In fact, if I were a businessman, I would try to reduce my costs
and therefore figure out a way.to reduce hospital costs, rather
than accepting the payment as a businessman of Medicare and
Medicaid.
DR, LIESHER; We agree with that very much, In fact,
most people don't realize that business picks up most of the tab
for health.care in this country for all classes of people. They
provide about 90 percent of it and pay about 75 percent of the
total cost, And that's why we are concerned.
We're also concerned that hospital costs began to shoot
up dramatically when the federal government began to fund so much
of jt. And the federal funding does not have the discipline in
it that some of the private sector programs would have. And
that's one of the things we must search for, a discipline that
will help to hold the costs down.while at the same-time providing
high levels and quality of care,
MS. COMER: Dr. Davis, do you view the Administration
reforms as a stopgap measure just to hold down these costs?
MS, DAVIS: We certainly view some of the legislative
proposals for this year as stopgap measures to hold down costs.
our initiatives in the future are really for the competition
initiative, and also for prospective payment system,
Senator Baucus mentioned earlier the fact that the
hlospital rates are growing so fast, And we too are terribly
concerned about that. We believe that it's because there's a
perverse system at work. right now, and that is that under current
law we will pay any reasonable cost that the hospitals incur.
Thatks not an incentive for'the hospitals to become prudent
managers,
.:1
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And we are rather hard at work in the development of
a prospective payment system, which we think will explore and
actually solve some of the problems, and give the hospitals an
incentive.
MS, COMER; Dr. Winston, what concerns you most about
the cuts that are going on right now in Medicaid and Medicare?
MS., WINSTON: Well, of course, the cuts concern me
because of their impact on the very poorest people, on elderly
people who are out of the work force and on disabled people.
They're bearing these cuts at the same time that they are the
yiptims of cuts in food stamps, in housing and in many other
ways-,
But the point 1I want to make here is that besides the
reductions that hopefully could be made in the escalating costs
of hospitals and nursing home care, we need more emphasis on
in-home services, One of the ways to attack the problem, too,
is to provide needed care for older people at the lowest accep-
table level,
MS. COMER; But that brings up the point, Dr, Lesher,
how do we best introduce healthy competition into the health
care system?
DR, LESHER: Well, I think we need to seek alternative
delivery systems. In those cities where you have alternative
delivery systems, you do have an average cost which is much
lower than the national cost, where you have health maintenance
orgfanizations as well as standard hospitals, in Minneapolis,
in San Francisco, the Bay area and a lot of places of that kind.
But going back to the previous point, I think it's
also important if you do promote in-home health care, that there
should be some co-payments by the recipients of that health care
because that helps to hold down or even to eliminateabuseof that
program,
MR, BAUCUS: If you don't mind, I'd like to make a point
about the competition. Competition is a code word here; everybody
is for competition. I think all of us are for competition because
competition does encourage effici 'ency.
The trouble is, the Administration has been talking
about competition now since -- what, they came into office; we've
never seen a bill, The reason we've seen no bill primarily is
because of our problems with.competition, Two major problems --
number one, with rural areas there is no competition. So when
you contract out certain services that rural people are going to
suffer, they're not going to get the same health care,
Second, when you talk about competition, a provider,
a hospital, for example, is going to probably begin to cut the
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quality, That is, once there's a bid, the provider accepts the
bid, the provider has got to meet costs. Where does the provider
-- doctor, hospital -- begin to cut costs? Probably in.some
respects, the great temptation is to cut the quality of health
caret
So that's very, very dangerous,
MS', COMER: Dr. Davis.
MS, DAVIS; Senator, I think I will respectfully disagree
with.you on that, having been a member of a hospital board of
trustees for awhile and having worked rather actively myself
within the hospital system, There really are a number of ways
that one can cut costs without cutting the quality of services,
The Health Care Administration has had a number of
experimental programs going recently. And clearly some of those
have. indicated that hospitals can live within a restraint in
their overall growth without cutting the quality of services.
* MR BAUCUS; If you don't mind, though, I'm sorry, Dr.
Dayi~s, the point of competition I'm talking about -- I-agree we
1,ave to reduce hospital costs. But why therefore does the'.
Administration want to eliminate PSRO's? PSRO's are a way for
doctors --
S?, COMER: PSRO's, by the way, are the peer review
organizations that were set up to really review standards within
groups. I'm sorry.
MRI BAUCUS: That':s correct; I'm glad you mentioned
that, But PSRO's were desighed -- been the law for about ten
years, to reduce hospital costs, In fact, the PSRO's, when they
testify before our committees, say there's at least ten percent,
fifteen percent over-utilization now in hospitals. And if the
Administration -- if we in the country really want to cut down
oyer-utilization, excessive costs, then we should keep the PSRO
systemn
I grant you, there are excessive costs in hospitals.
That's my point, But let's do it in a way.that makes sense,
and PS5RO's certainly are a way,
MS. COMER; I would like to go back.to a point that
,Dr. esher brought up and to have Dr. Winston answer. Dr. Winston,
can the elderly.in this country and the poor afford to "pay the
bill" for Medicaid and Medicare?
MS, WINSTON: Well, of course, the current proposal
foX copayment for in-home services is so small in its beginnings
that it!s just sort of a nuisance, and will probably cost more
to Administer than what it proposed.
But actually, if you operate the systems properly,
And I helped run a system at home, the copayment will simply keep
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people who need the service from-getting it, or getting it when
they require it, which means they will become more sick than they
were to begin with.and will need.,more expensive care in.the
end, .
Furthermore, we don't have that same sort of barrier
for institutional care. Wye'e made it so easy for people to go
into the more expensive forms of care instead of making it possible
for them to receive the less expensive appropriate care.
DR, LESHER: That flies in the face of experience with
the insurance industry. Either copayments or deductible is one
of the ways we can have some discipline on the system so that
the system isn't being abused,
Now, we all want quality health care. But we also know
that we've got to control the cost or something is going to
suffer.
MS, DAVIS : May I just point out that the Cali-
fornia. experiment with copayment and also a Rand study that was
done, clearly indicates that those individuals who do need to
haye hospital experience or who do need care will seek it out,
that the copayment is not a deterrent for those who really need
the services, But it is a deterrent for an excessive utilization.
And we-all know that there are abuses within the system, that
people who have an opportunity for free care sometimes don't
necessarily think of where they can best choose that care, whereas
it may be less expensive to go to a physician's office than,
let's say, the emergency room for that care.
MS!. COMER: I think the other point that has to be
brought out is that.part of the onus is.also on the provider,
and we're going to take a look at that when we come back, in
just a moment.
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
MS. COMER: I think it's important to point out that nearly one
in five Americans will be covered by one of the two programs,
Medicaid and Medicare, by 1983, and that 45 million Americans
now use it. In most states, Medicaid is the largest budget
item with 40 percent slated for nursing home care. Medicaid
reforms for fiscal '83 include modest fee sharing to increased
cost awareness to patients, which is the point which was just
brought up.
And a proposed reduction in the federal reimbursement
to states for optional services that would also affect the
elderly. Senator Baucus, is your proposed medigap legislation
that would federally regulate insurance offerings to supplemental
Medicare coverage more important than ever now?
'MR. BAUCUS; I think it's very important, mostly because
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health costs are going up so much,, and particularly for the
elderly, And the elderly person therefore is afraid, so that
person is inclined to get suppleniental.health insurance in
part because Medicare does not fully cover all health care
benefits, services.
And there's a tendency for elderly people to be inun-
dated with lots of different insurance companies, different kinds
of policies, and they get very confusing. Therefore, I've
.offered legislation, in fact, it's in the law now, which makes
it voluntary -- and I underline the word voluntary -- for private
health. insurance companies to submit to certain standards, and
if they do, they submit to HHS and HHS then agrees or disagrees
that the company meetsthese standards.
But it is helpful to provide some help to senior
citizens who are inundated with lots of different health
4nsurance plans.
MS, COMER: Dr. Lesher, isn't it better to tale it
back to,'the state level where there's more control?
DR. LESHER: I think we've seen a vast improvement in
the state laws in recent years, And I would say this, that if
the state laws were adequately enforced, then I don't think we'd
have the problem that we've seen from time to time in some
states in recent years,
But there is an overall, improvement. There's a better
awareness by people as to their needs and the way that they can
cover those needs,
MS, DAVIS; I couldn't agree with you more, and I really
think the states have become very responsive, particularly in the
last year's time. We've seen an enormous increase in the number
of states who actually have put out new laws that I think will
coyer most of the concerns that you.addressed in your legislation,
Senator,
MS, COMER; Dr, Winston>
DR. WINSTON: Well, I think from the point of view of
poor older people, often poorly educated, they take out too many
policies. Many of them are over-insured, they do not know where
to go to get explanations of wha't they really need or what the
policies they're buying will actually do for them. They have
great difficulty then in filing their claim,
So it isn't only a question of haying good laws, but
it's also a question of whether or not we really have the kind
of counsel And advice that older people need. In my state we're
working now on programs whereby there will be people who are
trained to help them fill out the' forms, so that they actually
receive the benefits for which they have paid,
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MS. COMER; Dr. Davis,Eli; MS, DAVIS; That is a very good point to bring out,
that there is vast room here for.,volunteerism, As you know,
President Reagan is very keenly interested in the development.,
of more volunteers, This is an area that I know for a factea
number of volunteer groups are now hard at work in terms of
actually gi'vingcounseland advice to the elderly in these areas.
DR, WINSTON; And we have to set up training courses
for those volunteers, because after all, it's a highly technical
field,
MS, COMER: Senator Baucus, isn't there a
legitimate concern that the reductions will trap, the medically
needy who are 'in fact not poor enough.to receive'welfare, but
are rea l1y too poor to pay their medical bills?
M.R,. BAUCUS: I guess it's very possible, in fact
probable. Ithink that's right, If you don't mind, I'd like
to go back to another point, and that's Medicare'. I think we
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~someall agree that in some cases, physicians, hospitals Providers
overcharge Medicare, because Medicare essentially is a cost-
reimbursement system and that's one of the problems with Medicare.
Btit I suggest one way, a better way, to solve the
problem is to get more auditors in HHS, Everyone agrees that
for every single dollar you spend on auditing, you get $26.000 back. Unfortunately, we're level-funding the auditors. That
is, each year with i.nflation there are probably fewer and fewer
auditors.
If we can audit some of these institutions that are
overcharging, that'Is going to help.
MS, COMER; Well, wasn't.it the case with PSRO's that
they didn't really pan out? They spent'more money than they
saved.
MS. DAVIS : That's actually one of the things
I. wanted to get back to, was the whole issue of the PSRO. A
number of studies did indicate that there was really a breakeven
poi:nt, that the cost of the administration of the program was
such.that if you add that to the nine dollars per claim they
were xeviewi$ng, it was not cost effective,
MR,-BAUCUS; I don':t mean to be facetious, but if
4,ts break-even, and I doubt that it is, by eliminating it we're
going to increase the Cost of the --
MS DAVIS B ut what we are saying is that instead
Qo having a duplicate set of this data that we need to give to
a, PSRO, that we would ask the Medicare contractor to do a kind
of a review for utilization.,
.:1
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MS. COMER; Dr. Lesher, the increased burden to
business in fiscal '83 based on the Administration's proposed
performance is about $300 million, Isn't it the job of the
employer to start forcing commercial insurers to be serious
about being cost effective?
DR, LESHER; Well, we've been doing that. I think
a lot of people have an interest in and involvement with --- the
National Chamber Foundation did a health care study some years
ago, and out of that we produced a lot of manuals to show
business firms and local Chambers and other groups how they
can begin to help get a handle on costs
I think we're also now looking at the so-called new
federalism, because if you bring these two programs together
under new federalism, you wipe out some of the inequities between
the statesjsoithatbordering states, where in one state they're paying
doctors three times what they're. paying the state right next
door,
, MS. COMER;.But if you shift that authority back --
MR, BAUCUS; Yeaht' I'm glad to see that there is some
action and some encouragement on the part of private health
insurance to cut down on costs, Everyone forgets that the
administrative cost in Medicare is only two percent, two percent.
And in private health insurance companies it's about 15 percent,
as high.as 20 percent in some cases,
So the administrative costs in Medicare today are very
low, much lower than private health insurance companies.
MS, COMER: But if you.shift it back to the states,
won't that affect the quality of care for the poor who are
*receiying on Medi'caid?
MS, DAVIS ; Well, right-now, the states do have
the largest role in terms of the decisions related to eligibility
and reimbursement in the Medicaid area, They do have to in many
cases file a request with us, for a state plan amendment.
But we believe as we look at the new federalism, that
therets actually going to perhaps be some savings here. One of
the things I want to get back to is the enormous growth in this
particular program, both in Medicaid and Medicare, The first
year that Medicaid and Medicare were in existence, 1967, six
billion dollars were spent, We spend that much in one monthts
tijme now on Medicaid and Medicare,
Our agency spends nine million dollars an hour every
hxour.
DR, LESHER: And the budget is still going upl
MS, DAVIS; And the budget is still going up,
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DR, LESHER: Even though we're talking about reductions
in the rate of growth of the budget,
MS, DAVIS: That's right.
DR. LESHER: The budget is still expanding.
MS, COMER: We're going to take a break, and we'll be
back in time for a summary question.
(COMMERCIAL BREAK)
MS. COMER: With so much at stake for so many people, I guess by
summary we might try to find out how we can best assure the
availability of quality health care to the nation's poor and
elderly in the future, And, Dr. Winston, any reassuring words?
MS, WINSTON; Well, let me say what I think we need,
which is better federal standards more adequately monitored on
the one hand, and a real commitment to the development of
community base in home services, so that we do have the kinds
of alternatives that people want and are so often appropriate
and cost effective.
vMS. COMER: Dr. Davis.
DR, DAVIS: We truly believe that the legislative
proposals we have now are trying to restrain the overall rate
of growth and so guarantee these programs for the elderly and
the poor, for not just next year, but for ten and 20 years into
the future.
MIS, COMER: Senator Baucus.
MR, BAUCUS; Well, it's not reassuring, when there's
about six billion dollars of puts in Medicare and Medicaid. The
proposal of the Administration to cut are really proposals that
will cut both benefits and transfer the costs to other consumers.
I believe the reassurance in the future for senior
citizens, for basic American citizenry, is to cut down on
excessive hospital costs, physician fees in some places, to go
to the heart of the problem rather than going around it as these
proposals seem to do.
MS. COMER: Dr. Lesher.
DER, LESHER; I think we have to remember that we have
one of the finest health care systems in the whole world. And
we're going to keep that quality'for many, many years to come,
so long as we can hold down the rate of growth of the cost of that syste
If we can keep down the cost of the system, that system will be
available to all Americans.
MS, COMER: And let's make that a bipartisan effort.
Thank you very much for joining us, Dr. Winston, Senator Baucus,
Dr, Davis, Dr, Lesher. Next week, a special edition of It's
Yoiur Business, Reaganomics Revisited, with a studio audience
. .:
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made up of delegates to the 70th annual meeting:;of the US,
Chamber of Commerce. I'm Meryl Comier, I hope you'll join us
then.
ANNOUNCER: It's Your Business originates from
Washington, DC. If you'd' like to comment on today's program,
send a card or letter to It's Your Business, 1615 H Street,
N,W,, Washington, D,C, 20062. If you'd like a transcript of
today's debate, write to the same address, Enclose one dollar
tQ cover handling.
It's Your Business is produced by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States, publishers of Nation's Business
and Washington Report.
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